
 

Winterize Your Boat with WD-40! 

 

 

When it comes to winter one of the most essential tools for protecting your boat and 

equipment from the elements is to have WD-40 Multi-Use Product at hand. A liberal spray of 

WD-40 can clean, protect or prevent rust on pulleys, engine parts, winch cables, choke levers, 

steering/console controls, on-board machines and hand tools (to name but a few) during those 

harsh winter months. With the help of Smart Straw™ you never have to worry about losing 

the straw onboard again because the new design means it is fixed to the can. You still get the 

same wide and narrow spray options that allow you to cover larger areas when needed and a 

more precise application for those difficult to reach places to make sure all of your boating 

equipment is protected for the winter.  

Whatever your boating needs: WD-40 Multi-Use Product takes care of it!   

WD40 

Dispels moisture and lubricates/protects so ideal for preparing your boat for the winter 

storage. 

 

Rig 

Helps loosen/free all those pins, shackles and bolts and a good spray keeps them 

lubricated all winter and ready to go next spring 

 

Spray all shivs/turning blocks - anything that moves! 

 

Electrics 

Spray all electric fittings. WD dispels the moisture which will cause winter corrosion. 

 

Deck 

Spray all moving parts.  Ideal to coat any items you are wrapping/covering. 

 

Engine/Cables/Levers 

Coat them all 

 

Below 

Loads moving parts.Hinges – Cookers - Door locks - Shower fittings 

Everywhere you see metal as it will happily spend the winter corroding if you don’t 

lubricate it!!! 

 

Tool and spares box….just spray the lot! 

 

Sticky tape residue..take all those bits of tape off…WD does a great job with the final 

clean up. 

WD-40 Multi-Use Product takes care of it!   

To quote Clint Eastwood in Gran Torino  - “You can fix almost anything if you have a can of 

WD 40 and some duct tape" 

For Information on the above products simply call Team P R Reilly on 01 8320006 


